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It bedomes our painful duty-'to' an-
nounce the death of one of the esteemed
andrespectable young men of our coun-
ty—Benjamin Shove----who was killed
on the_l3th instant by tho accidental
discharge Of hie gun, while hunting in
a pasture six miles northeast of this
city. His body,was not found till Mon-
day afternoon last, when Sheriff Fran-
cis summoned a jury,and owing to the
heavy rain then pouring down, an in-
quest was not held till yesterday morn-
ing, when the juryreturned a verdict
that the deceased was killed by the ac-
cidental discharge of the shot gun in
his Own hands.

Dr. Jacobi, Who was with 'the jury
and heard the evidence of Mr. Roberts
with whom Shove was living, gives us
the following . items : On FSaturday
morning, 15thinstant,Shove took down
a double4aarkeled ,shotgun' and told
Roberta ,and his family that he would
go and kill Some squirrels. He left the,
house and was not heard of till he was!
found dead 'Monday afternoon in, the
pasture abciut n half mile fromRobert's
hoUse.- -

When found his body was r reclining
against a log, and he had apparently.
opened his clothesofor the purpose ofexamining 'his wound; The wound
Was situate on the left side in theregion
of the heart' and,the tissues around its
mouth- inside the':chest were'destroyed
for a space of froM four to six inches--
It was impossible to determine the di-
rection of the load. His hat lay sever-
al yards from where he Was found, and
scattered near the bat pieces of his
watch blown thither by the discharge
of his gun: Dr. Jacobs examined the
'wadding' in his vest near the watch
pocket, and found it burnt—thus indi-
eating that the muzzle or the gun was
very cloy to hitobody when discharged.
There were also marksof burnt powder

•on his ,elothing, On his person were
found a letter fom one sister and a
piece of poetry front another. We hear
it stated byli. number orhis most inti-
mate friends that he had been 'making
preparations • to leave for Knoxville,
Pennsylvania, there to be married in
June to a beautiful young lady of, thatState, and then return td this coufft.

The gun was found close by with one
barr .1 discharged and the ham mer dpwn
—the other barrel was headed and the
hammer cocked.

Benjamin Shove was , twenty-f ur
years of age, and was a nativeof Dtich-ees Co.', N. Y. ills parents were re-
spectable and among the Cest families
of the State, and of the Order of the
Quakers. Benjamin inmie,d to this
county about two years ago, said it was
through his influence a nunitierof good
and enterprising farmers have been in-
dUced to settle in our county. He
taught school at Camden, and also at
Tanner's school house, and had the
reputation of being an excellent teach-er. " While living in this county he con-
ducted himself in a manner to' Meet
the approbation of all who road?! his
acquaintance. He was steady in his
'habits—punctual, moral and decisive—-
kind and gentlemanly to all. Wemourn his loss as that of a good and
upright citizen.—Riehniond (Mo.) Re-publican.

[The deceased was the youngest sou
of D. S. Shove, Esq., late of Chatham.
He was,a young man of much promise,
and his sad fate will be a' heavy qfflic-
tion in the house of his relatives andnumerous friends. He was a faithfulsoldier during" the war, and received a
wound at Hatcher's Run. ED. AGI-
TATOR.] •

Decoration Day.

A Correspondent writes : ,
Dear Mr. Editor : I A'vant to ask a few

questions.
How about Decoration day :.:was it" a desecration of the Sabbath," assome religious bodies and some others,have said ? Is a man to be set down;as

morally squint-eyed who " can't see it
in that light ?"

Is united religious service .kdesecra-
Gimp ?' If not, does it • become so, by
being commemorativ% of the services
of the dead heroes, of the war?

Or, is it wicked to visit the grave ofa
friend upon the kl'abbath day ? If not,
for one or two; i4,it for' three, or four,
or mote? Are the rigieetions usually in-
dulged upon such a visit, reprehensible?
And is the 'case altered if it ,he the
grave of a soldier?

And strewing the grave with flowers,
if this be not a grateful votive °tiering,
what is it? And if itbe not a sacred re-
ligious service, what is it?

What it is, about any of this, that" desecrates the Sabbath" yon will par-
don me for not being-able to see.

I have come to the conclusion, how-ever, that sanctimonious rodomontadeis not religion, and pious cant is not
piety. A SoLimEn.

Well2boro, Pa.
Rev. Thos. K. 'Beech r writes in the

Elmira Adrcrtiscp touching the same
matter as felloweth

Decoration day stands a good chance
of becoming one of our holidays. The
late little gush of controversy over, the
Sunday, question, whether decoration
would be a desecration, has served to
call attention to the day, excite inte-
rest and arouse the will. They had a
right warm time over it in Jamestown,eliatauqua county, involving sermons,
votes of the- Board of Education, me-
morials signed by citizens, protest of
principal teacher, reconsideration 'by
theBoard, co-operation of children and
teachers, but as the result o 1 the brew,
they racked off a first-class Sunday
decoration. Decoration day stands nochance to be forgotten in Jamestownfor yearS and years to come.

Opposition intensities the opinion ofmen. It would not be all surprising ifthe G. A. R. should change their anni-
versary front May 30, which falls on
Sunday now and then, and appoint theSunday nearest the 30 of May, so as to
have decoration day fall on 'Sundayevery year. We are sure that this
change will be made, provided a suffi-cient opposition can be excited.The practical question upon whichthe clergy should•be giving clean dear
teaching, is, What iiiholy And whenthey give the teaehing, they shouldalso give clearly their authority ter thesame. How shall we keep a day holy ?
Let every man be clearly persuaded inhis own mind.

Republican Convention
At a meeti lig of the Tioga County Republican

Committee held at Wellabolo,June 11,180,1 t wasresolved that an Election be held by the RepublicanElectors of Tioga County at the sevezal places ofholding electionsja the respective Election Districtson PATIJUDAY the 20th day of July next betweenthe hours of ono and six o'clock in the after'noon ofsaid day for the purpose,of electing two pereoosfromeach election district to 'represent said districts In aRepublican County Convention to be held at WELLS.110110 on FRIDAY thelatli day of JULY next, forthe purpose of nominating candidates tobo supportedat the ensiling,election.
It is enjoined upon):tection Boards that none bat.Republicans ho alloire to vote at the primary meet.

•

logs. •
The following named gentlemen svere appointedCommittees of Vigilance for their respective town,ships, Their duty is to sea that notice is given of thetime ofDelegate Meetings, and to open and conductthe election for delegates at the time named.Blos&—lienry liollands, Wm Dm:ismer°.
Brookfield—John Fitch. Wan Simmons.
Chatham—Reuben ?Jones, idoseg Lee.
Charleston—Rosel Guile. JJ Rees.
Clymer—Bans/teller Gee, .1V 0 Bristol.Covington—Tilly Marvin, Frank Kelly.Covington Boro—J C Johnson, 9 8 Packard.'Delumr—John Karr, SI W Wetherbeo.Deerfield—M V Purple, G Bonham.
Elk—John Maynar

,Loran Wetmore.Elkland—Benj. Dorm:ice,D 11 Buckbce.•:•• Farmington—Robt.Casabier.Jas. Beebe
Fall Brook—.Alex. Pollock, Martin Stratton
Gaineti—JesseLocke, W E Marsh
Jackson—W E Sturdevant, M K Retan
Liberty—Chas.P Veil. Samuel HartmanKnoisille--L IIReynolds, Leroy LoveLawrence—David Power, Dyer InschoLawreneeville--„lnmes Kinsey, T B TompkinsMailmftre—D S Maine, A F PackardMansfield—John Phelps, 8 B Elliott

,
Middlebury—ll A Stevens, Merit' W. StaF'"Morris—Enoch Blackwell, Em mirk WebsterNelson—G II Baxter ,JosephCampbell •Osceola—Fhlletne Crandall, C ItTaylorRichmond-1F C Ripley, Seth Whittaker •Rutland—John Van Ness, Ai S llortonShippers—Joseph Darling, 000.1)Lta,Sullivan—ElliottRote, Northup SmithTioga—Ed Deril, II S. JohnsonVega lloro—T A Wickham, prank AdamsUnlon—A A Griswold, Frank IrwinWard—Wallace Chugqs, S T ScauertiWelisboro-11 C Bailey, S S Rockwell• Westfield-5 A. Ilucka EdgecombWestfield Boro—J 0 itrang, tS D
TL T.Wood, Ste' y MOH YOUNG, Chairman.Wollsboro, June 11,1869.
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The last number -of the Slate Guard
announces its suspension until further
notice. , •

We see that the July number ofPut-
nam contilns a finepoera—"Out Camp-
ing Ground"—by Geo. W. Sears, of
thisvilhige. It is redolent of Pine
Creek waters, and is pre-Raphaelitish
in its fidelity to fact:

Dr. Pratt, of the Corning Journal,
closes a handsome notice of the gradua-
tion of one of his printers and his pro-
motion to a " sit" on theElmire, even-
ing daily, as follows : ”--He leava
large circle of friends, and one female
compositor, to regret Itistuntitnely de-
parture."

We publish Mr. Strang's speech upon
the 15th Amendment of the Constitu-
tion, On the first page, and commend it
to our readers. It is able, consecutive,
and incisive, and grapples with the
questOn without apology or circumlo-
cution. Its points willho observed, not
being too fine to be practical, and so
plain that even the•- Democracy may
" mark and inwardly digest" as they
run. The speech would have been pub-
lished long agolbut for the fact- that it
only mine to Iciind last wrek.

HARD .rincms

There was an age when to be born a
Jew was a great 'calamity. "Dog of a
Jew !" was the common salutation of
the Gentile world when one met,or
had dealings with, an Israelite. The
operations of law were exceptional in
the case of the Israelite. )He might
combine all the virtue and nobleness
which- nature sometimes endows , indi-
viduals, yet, being a Jew, he was pro-
scribed and accursed. We do not:envy
the' an who can, unmoved with keen
emotions of pity and compassiond read
the history of the persecutions of the
Jews in Europe during the Middle
Ages. The Jewish Book of Martyrs
has not been written. For the honor
of the Gentile world we hope it never
may be.
It was customary for monarchs and

noblemen of the dark ages to resort to
Jewtieh money-lenders, for funds. The
laws against usury were severe. These
borrowers—generally many grades low-
er morally than the proscribed 'race—-
were used to demand accommodationof their Israelitisk subjects. They did,
not stickle at offering usury. When
the victim cited the law of prohibition,
refusing to break it, the noble gentile
extorted the cash by threats or force.
Having done this it was not considered
dishonorable to cheat the Jew out of
the loan by threatening to have him
flogged or imprisoned for usury.

The case stood thus Thelaw forbade
usury. The lordly borrower gladly
agreed to pay usurious interest for
money. And then he either tcheated
the lender out of the principal and in-
terest by threats, or by persecutions
which put the unfortunate man out of
court and banished him to some distant
city. So, between the cruelty and av-,
arice of the Christian, the Jew was
ground, \as between the upper and
nether Millstones. The usual avenues
of trade; preferment; protection; stat-
us in the courts ; all these were refus-
ed and denied him. , 1Why?

Because his nation crucified the Christ
whom these barbarous Christians foully
belied.

This brings us to our subject
The noble Caucasian of the 19th cen7

tury exercises his cruel and barbarous
authority over the nelAin. At first the
case stood thus: 1. The negro is not a
man. 2. The negro is incapable of
rising in the scale of intelligence. 3.
The negro is lazy and improvident;
be will not work except under the lash.
4. The negro is a bloodthirsty savage.

The negro went to trial upon this in-
dictment and hds been practically ac-
quitted upon every count. He has
'Proved himself a man. He has learned
to read and write. He has proved more
amiable and more patriotic than his
white masters.

He now comes forward and asks rec-'
ognition as a farmer, as a mechanic, as
a teacher, and in the jvarious walksnf
business. What js the reply ?

1. The negro is an inferior in race.
2. He is striving for iequality with the.
white man. 3. He/shouldremain where
ho is, a ,common laborer.

The summing up of the case may he
stated thus :

1. The negro will not work. 2. Since
he will work he shall do so at a disad-
vantage. 3. The negro is incapable of
improvement. 4. 'Since he has learned
to read and write,he is striding toward
equality with the white man and must
be snubbed. 5. Tile negro has grown
insolent and now tries to compete with
skilled men. 6. Let every avenue to
progress and improvement be closed
against this inSolent 'black man, whose
improvement during four years refutes
all our arguments and' brands the Dem-
ocratic leaders as liars.

So we see that the Israelites of the
Middle Ages and the African of the
19th century have had their lines cast
in unpleasant and difficult places. We
shall soon see how the Jew, remember-
ing the martyrdom of his sires, proves
a better Christian to-day than; thous-
ands who plume themselves upon their
Christianity. We shall likewise learn
that nominal Christianity is practical
atheism, and exists to a greater extent
in Christendom than in Jewry.

A son of Frederick Douglass, a col or-
ored man; lately applied to the Prin-
ters' Union, of Washington, for mem-
bership. After full and free considera-
tion his application has refused. We
believe he afterward applied to the
Union of New York for, membership
and was refused. Perhaps the Printers'
Union can close the avenues to labor in
that way with impunity; but Wegyess
,not. Perhaps that organization can
\ttlock the wheels of progress and civil-
ization by narrow deeds and petty tyr-
anny ; but we'guess not.

We no call upon the Farmer's Un-
ion, the hod•otariers' Union, the ditch-

era' Union, and the men-of-all-works'
Union, to convene, and finish the job
by refusing to let auy colored man labor
for a living. Having declared that the
negro will not work, the politidans
must make haste to prevent his work-
ing, else lose caste as prophets and
statesmen.

As to Printers' Unions, we know'pre-
°ions little, and care less. ' They are
engineered by men much like other
men, we suppose. Selfish men, narrow
men, dishonest men; 'men of brains,
and men of no brains, doubtless belong
to it, as to other organizations. Would
it not appear, in the light of the trans-
action alluded to, that the knaves and
fools just now control the machine?
Would it not be betterto bring the man
of common sense forward for a season ?

At all events, let the trades' Unions
understand that such illiberality can-
not succeed. If printers fear an invas-
ion from Africa there is safety for their
members in Greenland and in Alaska.
There may be safety in the open polar
sea also. There is no safety in this lat-
itude. The colored man will win the
way to work in spite of all persecution.
Then the persecutors will be ashamed
of their folly. Themen whowould ob-
struct the path of any aspirant for bet-
ter things,.be the latter white, black, or
red, are practical atheists, denying G'od
as onlyhe can be denied—by dishonor-
ing His creatures.

Thomas K. Beecher prepares what he
names "Friday Miscellany for the
Elmira Advertiser. Why it is 'Friday'
miscellany does not yet appear, to us.
Certain it is that much of it is the sort
of pith and 'marrow which should leav-
en the Mondays, and other days of our
lives. For instance—he says that—

"A christian bushel is an. honest bushel meas-
ured out to the creditor who has sold you a fatal
'of short acres at high prices.

" A obristian pound, is a pound of tea given to
a 'widow, who bas outlived all her friends and
her own good nature. -

"A christian yard is a full honest yard of
muslin sold to a berry woman who sold you in
measuring berries.

" A christian ton is 2000 pounds of hay sent
to your pastor just after. ho has rebuked you foi
some besetting sin."

By which you understand, or ought
to, that christian weight and measure
must not consist in doing by others as
others doby you, but in doingby others
as you would'have others do by you.

That is rather more of,.n. sermon, Mr.
Beecher, than some disCourses of sixty
minutes.

However—let Dan Noble alone. Such
men live on seeing their names inprint.

As to Cuba, reports are pearly as re-
liable as they Were from the Potomac
during our own rebellion. Well-in-
formed people declare that Spain has
lost Cuba. In other words that Cuba
has put off the Spanish yoke. That
may be. For did Inot Mexico, Central
America, and the'Pacific States of South
America, one after another, put off the
Spanish yoke ? And havethey not vi-
brated between the pillars, of revolu-
tion ever since?

Our correspondent• who writesof Cru-
elty to Animals deserves the thanks of
all merciful men and abused brutes.—
The moral of her homily, though it
touches us lightly, suits our views to a
dot. Cruel treatment of animals is not
ivery common in this region, unless it
be in the matter of heavy loading. We
shall be very glad to join with our cor-
respondent and all others in organizing
a branch society 'of the kind recom-
mended.

COVINGTON LOCAL.—Aspiring Can-
didates aro remarkably numerous, and all very
ianguine, hereabouts!

The Ladies of Cevington propose giving a
festival for the benefit of the Band, Saturday,
July 3d, in Putnam's Grove,- serving Ice Cream,
Cake, Lemonade, kc. A swing will be erec-
ted, and every facility for the little folks to en-
joy themselves. Ae for the elder people, will
commend to them the musio, eatables and a
pleasant afternoon and evening out of doors.

Some person or persons called at " Barnes"
Hotel, kept by GI. M. Butler onthe Copp Rol-
lar Road, and put up for the night. Left early
in the morning, taking with them a rubber
blanket. Butler will forgive them their "Bills"
and no questions asked, if they will return the
property.

An item from Bless ! Last January a man
by tne name of Phillip, died, and was hurried;
a short time since, they wore digging a grave
for a child beside him; suspicions were aroused
that all was not right; they opened the grave
and found the coffin to contain only the burying
clothes; the corpse was gone; who did it ?

CORRESPONDENT

TIOGA LOCAL.—E. H. Smith, pro-
prietor of tho Tioga House, was brought before
Justice Fish. on Wednesday, on a charge of
selling liquor without license; but, as usual
nothing could bo proved. Oh, Whiskey ! "-thou
ruls't the camp, tho court, the bower,"

E. Bayer, lumbermerchant and farmer, arrived
hero from Brooklyn, on Monday 14th.

Joseph Aiken, one of the early pioneers of the
county, has survived the second stroke of the
palsy, but is still very low.

New walks have been built by Isaac Dobbs,
S. M. Geer, and IL E. Smith.l

The Cornet band has been invited to attend
the Templars' eoleyratien.; Every member of
the Lodge in this fricinity should be present at
the meeting Wednesday night next, to be in-
formed as to the arrangemedts for the' coming
Jubilee.

Mr. A. P. Roosa, gilder, from Elmira is visi-
ting this place with a view of doing business re-
lating to his line.

Tho Brooklyn sawmill has finished its spring
stock of pine lumber.

B. C. Wickham has gone to Albany to arrang e business matters there.
" SNOBBLETON."

The Convention System
Oorrospondonce of tho Agitator

I have endeavored, in any contributions toyour columns, to set forth clearly the anom-
aly that exists in our mode of sending delegatesto a county Convention. I also pointed "out a way
to effect a change in such a manner as not to
affect the esprit de corps, and yet broad, liberal,and progressive in accordance with the spirit ofthe ago. And wore it not for tho assurances thatI have privately received from several townships,
that lam understood by them, the hypercritical
remarks of your correspondent "Accidental,"would have led me to suppose that I had totally
failed in my object. There has been nothingsaid that could be dignified with the name of
argument. It has been simply a statement of
facts, accompanied with assertions and sugges-
tions. I infer that " Acci" is yet a young man,
(judging from his flippant style). I thank him
for the compliment paid me, that I) have soreadily assimilated the national characteristic.—I also confess my need of a dictionary; but beg
of him not to lend me his, lest it should lead me
into errors similar to thefollowing: L
"I do know that all

Republic are not
democratic and ours it
among the number."

I _ "A Republican may
thus be either aristo-
°natio or democratic;
the free States of the

9 ACCIDENT/a." American tinion are
the moot perfect exampleIrf the latter kind.—
American Cyckpedia."

I kayo your readers to judge which is the
best authority.

It is not_ my desire to descend to a personal
controversy; my object is to reform, not to de-'
stroy our party organization. A party that
never advances, dies. A blind obedience to the
-dictates of self-constituted loaders was thedown-
fall of old Democratic party. A man whose
mental vision is bounded by strict party lines,
retrogades. It is the old cry—" can any goodthing come out of Nazareth ?' that actuates them;
and not until the mischief has been perpetrated,
do they know how short-sighted they have been.

Y. ROLLAND%

Nov' 'Thar:Li

Them Things is Arriv 1

VERY thing is lovely, and the anser biped
4I ' depends from a sublime attitude.

You will Please Observe,

that the best natured man in Town having no-
ticed the wants of the public, and having boun.
tifully supplied himselfwith almost everything
which this world out afford to appease them ;
now benevolently proposes to open thewhole be.
fore the people, and say to all, old and young,
black and white, rich and poor,

COME:
You pay your Money and you take youri

choice.
Don't stand out in the cold exposed to the

ements and to the Sting of the neighbors bee
but pull the bitch a leg, it is allows out in bus-iness hours) &o.

E TER:
The large heartiL proprietor, or his urbane

good natured clerk will conduct you, as it were
through a

. " GARDEN
filled with ravishing delights.

Ist. A GARDEN OF SPICES, in whichevery thing Spioy,from a nutmeg to cayenne pep!per mar be seen and procured.
2d, A GARDEN OF SWEETS, in which ev-ery variety of Saccharine delights, both solid andliquid may be had by the stiok, pound or gallon,and of such flavor and complexion as will make•every aching sweet tooth in your head fairlyjump with delight. Should you be pomologb-.cally inclined, this humane individual will con.duct you into a
GARDEN OF FRUITS, in which almost ev;

ery variety of luscious things to be found gath-
ered from the four quarters of, the globe, will beshown to satisfy your largest longings. Orangesfrom Cuba, Lemons from Florida, Prunes frogsTurkey, Raisins from Malaga, Currantsfrom theGrecian -Archipelago; Peaches dried and canni.ed along with a great variety of Canned Fruitsfrom the Jarsoys ; Dates from Syria, and Figsfrom Asia Minor. No end to thesupply ofever •species of NUTS from 3 Continents.

THE TEA GARDEN will neat cowman,
your attention; the warmdecoction of the Chinaleaf and the Java bean havelsecomo almost uni-versal beverages, and ifnot swallowed too hot orto strong, the mild stimulants are esteemed aseminently.prometive of comfort and sociality.—What company of elderly ladies could ever part

li,in peace without them 1 Now your friend t o
GARDNER, will be moat happy to show y uall this. He will ask you politely to look at illTea. You are welcome to try every chest a dsee if GUN POWDER, Sonehong GREEtBYS ON, &0., which flavor you like, but of 11the other styles whose jawcracking names we 'ldbedangerousto pronounce, COFFEES, in eve •style, ditto, ditto, ditto.

Furthermore,
Tho benefcent•proprietor of this mammoth •tablishment—ont of sheer good will, and ify.,will'believe him for no other motive than y.Ointerest and hie, has at vast expense establish,at the same plats() an immense depot of Prov sions, consisting of

Flour, Pork, Lard, Codfish, WhiteFis iSword Fish, Ito., &e.
Meal, Rams Butter, Trout, Blue FisHalibut,eIto., Ste.
All of which ho into-lids to sell at a profit, on hprinciple of "live and let live." He generaproposes also to receive in exchange ail the p oducts of your farm and dairiea,and it issaid confidentlally to the public, that he never rein

Cash.
Tho' it irks him wretohedly to keep it.anxious is he. that the dear people should wnothing whatever that money can buy of

L. A. GARDNITB
Welloboro, June 16, 1869.

• NEW ARRIVAL !

MRS. E. KIMBALL
Is now receiving fresh from New York a varied
assortment of

STRING STYLES \

of MILLINERY GOODS, which the offers ,a •her usual liberal prices. Thankfnl for past pat-ronage she respectffilly asks a bontinnaneethe dame. She next dbor abotrto the Presbyte.:rlan,Ohuroh, Welloboro. May 12,1869.2m.

NEW. SUMNER GOODS.

TOLES & BARKER,
(NO. 5, UNION BLOCK.),

WWILD say to their friends and the public
generally, that they are now receiving a

splendid assortment of summer •

DRY GOODS,
8110 h AD

MEETINGS, SHIRTING% PRINTS,
CLOTHS, OASSIMERES; VEST-:

INGS, READY MADE 01,0-
THING, HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES.

also a large and well selected stock of

CROCKERY, HARDWARE, WOODEN
WARE, STONE WARE, KERO.

SENE- OIL, PAINTS it OILS,
SUGARS, TEAS, COFFEES,

SYRUPS, MOLASSES,
ETC,. ETC., P,TO.

We eTe able to offer our customers the benefit
of the

LAST DECLINE OF PRICES

in the New York Market, our Stook having been
purchased singe the great decline in Goode.

TOLES a BARKER.
WeMbar°, Jane 1.6, 1869.

KEYSTONE STOREY
WELLSBORO, PA.

Summer is Long a-Coming!

AA ND same people begin to lon faith in the
protaise of seedtime and harvest. In view

ofthis fact

Bullard & Comp

have concluded to hurry up tho season by stock-
ing their shelves and counters With a wisely se-
lected and superior lot of

SUMMER DRESS GOODS,
coinprielag a variety of

Bilks, Linens, Hosiery, GloWs, Em-
broideries, Poplins, Lawns, Percales,

Piquas, &e.,

together with a fine lot of

Domestics, Sheetings, Shirtings, Sum
mer Clothing, Ladies Shoes, &c.

We shall sell as low as anybody, and give yougood Goode.

Juno 16, 1869-6m. BULLARD A CO.

Gounty Treasurer.
Chas. 1.1.Goldsmith, of Welisbtro, will' be a

candidate for Treasurer, subject to the deolsion
of the RepubliCart convention. ,

•We aro requested to announce Giles 'Roberts,
of Knoxville, tis a candidate for Treasurer, aub-
jeet to the ,decision of the Republican County
Convention.

David Cameron, of Tioga, will be a candidate
for Treasurer, subject to the decision of the ,Re- .
publican Convention.

IL StowelOr., of Vellabciro, Will be a can-
didatefor Treasurer, subject•to the decision of
tint Republican County Convention.-

Remember that Albert Baker,of WestfieldBoro,
a one•arnied' "Rip:Atoll" that votes as beehot, isa. candidate for County Treasurer,subject to the
decision of the Republican County Convention.
Yours Respectfully,' . ArnearBeim.

We are requested to 'announce Alonzo M.
Spencer, of Richmond, as a candidate for County
Treasurer in the approaching Republican County
Convention, and subject to the decision of the
same.*

We are requested to announce Qen. R. C. Cox,
of.Liborty, as a candidate for Treasurer, subject
to the deaden of the Republican County Con-
vention.

Charles F. hillier, of Tioga, will be a condi.
date for Treasurer, subjeet to the decision of the
Repnblions Convention.

RICCIIHTHIR It RECORDED.. •

IL B. Annum, offers himselfas a candidate for
Register and Recorder, subject to the decision
of the Republican Convention.* •

D: L. DRANK offers lamellas a candidate for
the position ofRegister and Recorder, subject 'to
the decision of the Republican county Convert-
Mon.

Newbury Close, of Chatham, offers himself as a
eandilato for Register and Recorder, subject to
the decision of theRepublican County Conven-
tion.
• WO are requested to announce Oapt. 0. R.
Taylor, of Osceola, as a candidato for Register
andRecorder, subject to the-decision of the Re-
publican County Convention. •

PROTUONOTARY.
liEnOlr, Tenon, of Charkeston, will be a candi-

date for Prothonotary subject to the decision of
Republican Convention.

J.P. DONALDSON IS a candidate for the office
of Prothonotary, enbjeot to the decision of the
Republican Convention of Tioga county.

For Commissiohor..We aro requoetod to state that Mr. P. V. Van
Ness, of Rutland, consents to be a candidate for
a renomination to the office of County Commis-
sioner, subject to the deoision of the Republican
Convention.

Dentistry.
1%/lANY new testimonies in favor of Nitrous

Oxide Gas aro constantly being loft at A.
. Eastman's, whore teeth aro filled with Gold

in asuperior manner with a discount from 10 to
25 per cent. All styles of artificial teeth inser-
ted on short notice. Satisfaetion guaranteed. •
AVirellsboro, May 26, 1869. .

Assignee's Sale.
NOTICE is hereby given that I will expose

tosale at public) vendne, onSaturday, June
26, inst., at my Office in Wellsboro, a lot of Gro-
ceries, Yankee Notions, Baskets etc., the prop-
erty of James N. Bunnel, Bankrupt. Sale to
commence at 3P. M. Terms cash.

M. BULLARD,
• . AssigneeJuno 16,1869-2w.

NEW SPRING GOODS !

A FreaLot,
COMPRISING ALL SPRING STYLES

Just Received
BY

DE LANG 8c CO.
Wellaboro, April 7, Mg.

Executor's Notice.
THE undersigned, execntots of John Neal,

late of Liberty, deo'd, hereby give notice
that all perions indebted to, orclaiming against
the estate of said decedent, must settle with
them. DANIEL NEAL,

HARRISON RUTTY. Exrs.
Liberty, June /0,

In Bankruptcy.
In the District Court of the United States, for

the Western District of Pennsylvania.
William Bostwick, a Bankrupt under the Act

of Congress of March 2, 1867, having applied
for a discharge from all his debts, nue other
claims provable under said Aot, by order of the
Court, notice is hereby given to all persona who
have proved their debts, and other persona in-
terested, to appear on the 10th day of July
1869, at 10 o'clook, A. M., before P. B. Smith,Esq., Register in Bankruptcy, at his office, in
Tioga Pa,, to show cause, if any they have why
a Discharge should not betented to the saidBankrupt. And further, notice is hereby given,
that the Second and Third Meetings of Creditorsof the said Bankrupt, required by the 27th and
28th Seotions of said Act, will be held beforethe said Register, at the same time and place.

O. O. McCANDLBSS,
June 16, 1869-2w. Clerk. •

THE AMERICAN
BUTTON-HOLE OVER-SEAMING

AND SEWING MACHINE.
T"greatest invention and the best sowing

Machine in the world. It lhas no equal as
a Family Machine. And

f
. INTRINSICALLY THE CHEAPEST.1

It is really3wo machines in one by a simple
and beautiful mechanical arrangement, making
both the Shuttle or Look-stitoh and the Over.
seaming and' Button-hole stitch with equal fa-cility and perfection,

It executes in the very best manner every va-
riety of sowing, such as

HEMMING, FELLING, CORDING,
TUCKING, STITCHING,

BRAIDING ANDQUILTING, GATHERING and SEW-
ING ON,

and in addition OVER-SEAMING. Embroiderson the edge and. makes beautiful Button and.Eyelet-boles in all fabrics. Every Machine is
warranted by tho Company orits Agtr to giveentire satisfaction.

For further information inquire of F. KINGS-LEY, at B.C. Bailey's inMorrisRun, orof Mrs.
B. K. EVERETT, four doors south of the Depot
near R. Parr's Hotel, Bloomberg, where the ma.
chi

II
may be tried, and instructions .received inneilthe Machine, by all those wishing to buy.

E. KINGSLEY, Agent.
Mo rim Run, Pa., June 9, 1.869-31n.*

PRE petition of Charles F. Doedorlino re.
aiding in Liberty township, 'County 9f

Tioga, State of Pennsylvania, praying that hie
name be changed to Charles, F. Reitz; having
been filed in the court of common Pleas of
Tioga county for more than three months, and
the proper foes required by law having been
paid; it is hereby ordered, by the said Court
sitting in session this second day of June, A. D.
1889: That the name of Charles F. Doederline
be and hereby is changed to that of Charles P.
Reitz, and that the former Charles F. Doeder-
line bo hereafter known and recognized as Chas.
F. Reitz. By order of theCourt, May Term'69.

Valuable Farm for Sale.
•

IWILL sell my farm, lying in Rutland and
Sullivan townships, containing about 120

acres, 80 or 90 acres improved. This is a dairy
farm, with living water in everyfield. There is
not a stump or a stone on the improved land,
and you oan trot a horso with agood load over
every acre of it. Not a rock on the whole farm.

The buildings aro new and first class. The
house is large and commodious. finished from
cellar to garret; water, well and cistern, under
the roof. Barn 86'46, and shed 20x82, and
stabling.

The timber is beech, maple, and hickory.—
There are 1000young hickories on it, nopine or
hemlock.

• Churchwithin mile, andSchoolhouse within'75 rods. Location 2 miles from Roseville, nmilesfrOM Anetinville, 21. miles from Chandlers.
burg, 7 miles from Troy, add the same from
Mansfield.

For terme,inquire on the premises of
June 2,1869-4w.• ALANSON PALMER.

The One Price Cheap Store

J. A PARSONS & CO.,
Dusraßs rx

FOREIGN 8( INESTIC DRY GOODS,
Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.,

CORNING, N Y

New Goods Riceived almost Daily,

HAVING made arrangements to keep a still Larger Variety of-Goods than
last year, and believing Judicious Advertising to be a good investment, intend to use thecolumns
of the AGITAVOIt more extensively than for the last two years. Our Dry Goods Department is
made as attractive by no as possible. We keep a large stock of all goods

,
saleable that we feel

warranted in keeping, and allow no one to undersell us at any time. iinting to keep the best
krticte for a given price that the Market will afford. We invite all to examine our stook in the

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.
Brown &Wings,
Tidings,

Bleached Sheeting*,
Checked Shirtings,
Denims, blue & brown.

Brown Skirtings,
Striped Skirtitigs;

Blch' di Skirtings,
Pillow Case Cottons,

We have added to this stock a fine assortment of LINEN GOODS consisting of
Brown Table Linens from 56-cts to $l,OO. Bleached Table Linensfrom 75 cts to $l,OO
Bleled do $1.,00 to 150. Towelings, Towels, Napkins & Table Cloths,

at a reduction of 25 to 80 per cent from last season pricer.

II
DRESS OODS.

We have now in stock, (and are receiving addition
well monad et

to it almost daily) an unusually large and
•ck of

BLACK SILKS, PRINTED DELAINES, S i
PACAS, FANCY POPLIN, FRENCH

CHANGEABLE POPLINS, ALPA
PACAS, BL.OK-ALPACA -

; 1
.

The above stook can be found most complete, a
offered before. Comparing favors ly with the largest

EDED DELAINES, SERGES, AL
'POPLINS, PLAIN POPLINS,
A POPLINS, BLACK AL.
OPLINS. PLAIDS.

.d at much lower prices than any we lave
Stores in the Sonthern Tier,

Hoof► SI MELTS'.
We have made arrangements with our Skirt Menu

purchases of him, and we intend to give our customs
this date our entire Stock of Skirts will be sold at au

ing them lower than a

aoturer so have -nn extra discount on our
to the benefit of this arrangement. From
verage reduction ofabout 25 per cent, mak

• er before

75 ct. Skirtfor 50 cts.; $l,OO Skirtfor 7r.cts.; r2s Skirt for $l,OO ; $1,50 Skirtfor
$1,25; $2,00 Skirt for $ ,50. &C., &C.

In Ladies sizes; Misses and Children's equally cheap.

1

bite Goods.Haslet-1f and
We can do better for our customers in this stock thGoods are now very cheap, so that sales will warran

for several years past. Wo shall keep
,4 at any time daring the war, and as the
lt, wo shall keep a much better Stock than

1 very handsome stock of

PLAIN, PLAID AND STRIPED NAINSOOKS, JACKONETS, PLAIN AND
DOTTED iSWISS, PERCALES, BRILLIANTS, MARSAILLES,

BISHOP LAWNS, LINEN HD'KFS, &C., -

•aiming to sapply all calls in as satisfactory manner as possible.

. .
. ,

BooTs ANp SHOES.
hirtk we can bank them up. Our business in

rar, and we intend to keep it so, if selling the
ill do it. We shallkeep a still larger as.

brk, in following styles:

We =liepretty big claims on this Stook, and we
ibis Department baa been an increasing ono every y
best qualities of Work at the lowest Market Prices •

sortmcnt of T. Richardson's W'

Men's French CalfBoots,
do A. 11. do
do Fine Kip Boots.
do Siva do
do Calf Shoes,
do Kip Shoes,

Bpys' Kip Boots,
do Stoga do '

Youths lip Boots,
do Stoga do
do Shoes,

Youths do

WOMEN'S MISSES, AND CHILDREN'S
AND BALMOR •

CALF AND MOROCCO POLISH,
L SHOES. •

_

• Wd also Intend to keep a still larger stook of LaiSerge, Pebble Goat, and Kid in all the desirable sty
we shall keep regular, goods, so that we can supply
they have found to snit them in our stuck. All ourwe warrant, and make eatisfactory compensation if

los, Misses and Children's Fine Work, in
as, in those Goods andin Richardson's work.
our oustomers regularly with such work as
work except suoh as we sell for cheap work,

proves imperfect in any way.

TRC* ESM
We are now keeping as good an assortment of Trn

Stook of
ks as we formerly dld, and shall keep a ful

COMMON PACKING TRUNKS, ALL SI .
FOLIO, EXTRA QUALITY FOLIO, C

ITY SARATOGA, AND GENTS,

EXTRA. QUALITY, COMMON
IMMON AND EXTRA QUAL-
TRAVELING TRUNKS,

We will also order from the Factory any desoripti
warranted In keeping on hand, ifdesired, at lees tha

la of Trunks wanted, that wo do not (CO
the usual profit charged on fair Goods.

Parasols, 1 Rinds.
We would respectfully invite the attention of oust.think cannot be surpassed either as to style or pricesortment of colors in each of the styles named b

'mers to our assortmentof Parasols wbioh-wet
by any one in the trade. We have a full sa-
lon', and also assorted colors inLinings:

Plain Silk Parasols, lined and unlined
unlined; Changeable Parasols, lined

and fringed; Square and Pannier
Lace covered Parasols ;

cheap ; Beaded Parasols, lined and
,rruffled ; alsoplain, lined ruffled
Parasols, lined and fringed ;Childrens' Parasols.

tiUN UMBRELLAS, cotton and gingha
and in all the de

; also suple and full boiled Silk
!rabic sizes.

• lISCELLANEO S GOODS !

Handsome Prints, warranted fast eolort at 10 cents per yard. 1
-Good wide bleached Mullins at 11 cents per yard ..

New styles Percales at 25 eta per yard, sold all e springat 44 eta. to 50 cents.
•Ilandsomlr stock of Shawls at $3,00, cheap at 54,00.

rThe best Bargains inBlack Mantilla Silks to be mind in this vicinity.

Black Alpacas, 50, 58, 82i and 75 cents. Black Alpaca Poplins,. 62i, 75, 57i eta, and $l,OO,
the best goods for the mono wo have ever offered:

s
LaWns, Figured Swiss and Organdies ai very low prices.

, .
-

Handsomo stook Dress Good' 28 eta

Thanking the people of Tioga County for their v
by atriot attention to business, and selling Goods a
same.

Corning, JuncW, 1813-9.-

ry generous . patronage in the past, we trust
a low fignio;to merit a continuance of the

J. A: PARSONS dt 00.

" RM. EXCIIANOV
How doth the little busy bee •

linprolle each shining hourr
Where buy his Sugar, Coffee, Tea,,His Pork, Hams, Fish, and Flour'
The busy bee improves his lime,

And'saves his cash also,
di Eaglets's, whose goods are prime

Besides dog cheap, you know.

=scow=Br
I snot my strong point or best hold; hut I haveas duty to discharge in the way of providing nifellow creatures with all of the necessaries and
many of the luxurles of life: therefore, I aeebound to proclaim that in toy line of trade I ie.
tend that the travel iu and nut of the

BEE-HIVE EXCHANGE
during the Season, shall lead the great,
gent, liberal, and dieerimlnating public to liketit unto

THE SWARMING
of ye gentle and tuneful bees in flowery June.
I have made a new' deal, and shall hereafter
keep a full'stoeli of such Dry Goods as

SUGARS,
SALT,

STARCH,
CRACKER

TEA •-TEAVVITEA-TEATTTTTTTTTTT MgTTTTTTTTTTT

GREEN,-BLACK,--JAPAN- ENG
LINZ BREAKFAST,

as varied in assortment, and as high in gni
of quality as you will find anywhere this side„
the Celestial Kingdom. In do line of et
goods I regard withl"pride my stock of

Alolasse & Syrups
which, like other, and less substantial sweets 0this chciquered life, are vanishing adown`jup
and kegs ; though I have a steady supply non
the City, and defy the ever-aching sweet tottlz
of the public. Among other wet goods I have

Mackerel, Codfish
as well as

wmultimwsigaz
AND FISH -gooKs AND LINES
Together with all and singular the various

C 0 *Fr F E ES

COCOA, CHOCOLATE, & BROMA

And listen, ye barefooted !, I have a large
splendid stook of

BOOTS & SHOES
And I want to exchange everything in my lin.

for Greenbacks and

MARKETABLE PRODUCE AT CAR
RATES

Call And ECO ma. If you cull for:anytbln,
I haven't on hand, I'll assure you that it's;
Tioga, and expected every minute.

Wellsboru, May 5, '69. W. T. bIATHERS

C-C-B-&-F-L-E
COME TO

T. L. BALDWIN & CO'S

TIOGA, PA

and sec a nico stock of Goods for the

Spring tk Summer Trade
such as

lEZTAO eo4.Zst,
—all styles, colors and pattern=_—

ALPACAS, POPLINS, CAMBRICK
FRENCH JACONETS, ORGANDIES,

,PEQUAS, VERSAILES, BLACK
AND COLORED SILKS,

(Tv., PLC.
M1V117.01110111,

and a .large assortraoat to select 11•San
CLOAKS READY—MADE, AND CLOT

TO MAKE-MORE, ALL KINDS OF
LININGS, FRINGES, TASSELS

&c. , TO TRIM DRESSES
OR SACQUES.

-=Oar stock of—-

YANKEE NOTIONS
can't be boat. It keeps up with 'everything the

Yankees have thought of so tar.

HOOP SKIRTS, BALMORAL SKIRTS,
CORSETS, &C,

RR--O-M--.11--N

maxottigen
too numerous, to mention; but will say that yoe
will seldom And BO largo an assortment to select
from - in a cotintry storo, and clear doin to the

BOTTOM FIGURE

We also keep a largo assortment of-

READY-MADE CLOTHING
in suits, and parts of suits. Should Wo fail u
suit you with roady-made, wo have Cassimere
and

4. TAILOR TO CUT AND FIT

Boots ands Shims,
all styles and sizes.

HATS AND CAPS, STRAW GOODS
AND GENTS' FURNISIHNO

GOODS, A COMPLETE LINE OF
CROCKERY, WOODEN WARE,
HARD WARE, SHELF HARD

WARE, :NAILS, IRON,
Looks, Latches, Carpenters' Tools.
A GENERAL STOCK OF

GROCE lES,,
Fresh. TEA.-8,. aro lower tha at any time :Ain",
the war. Dictinot go to Cube to .uy sugat, and
so have some cheap. We are- ge is for tho

.

E. HOWE SEWING -M 'E'IIINE.-
r--I---tiv-i

Flamers, if you want tools to work with drops

SALT, ,,LIME, PLASTER, PORK, FLOU}

f .l4me, Cayuga Plaster, (f!o.

Dollar tubs, Pails. Firkins, and Ashton Salt to

flavor with. All kinds of Farm Produce vot-
ed. Prices can't be beat.

K--- S IT----H---A------NT--1-
T. L. BALDWIN & CO

Tioga, Pa., May b,1869. •


